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Restricted on UN Visit 4 Dead,l3 Injured
As Donna Hits Fla.UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (P)—The United Nations laid down yesterday unprecedented

restrictions on the movements of Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev during his coming TAMPA, Fla. (11 3)—Hurricane Donna raked the Florida
visit to the United Nations General Assembly. .

Gulf coast city of Fort Myers with 121-mile-an-hour windsThe Russians were notified that Khruschev must not leave Manhattan Island and that;yesterday. First scanty reports told of 13 injuries and wide-even there he should limit his movements to those required by his official duties as headlspread devastation.
. of the Soviet U.N. delegation. a

The United States told the per- Joe Povia, a candidate for mayor of Fort Myers, reported,Denis Say ;i manent Soviet mission to the! in a telephone conversation with;United Nations the destrictions a Tampa friend that the damage.
are necessary because of security was "tremendous and severe. .

U• S. 'Helped requirements. Similar limitations
(were placed on two other Com-
munist leaders, Hungarian party"This is a town without trees

or shrubbery. Houses were bown rders
• down and unroofed. The adminisai •

• ;chief Janos Kadar and Albanian tration building and the Federal •Dictator ,Premier Mahmet Shehu.1 This was the first time in the
Aviation Agency radio station at
the airport were demolishea." ease Fire..

I history of the United Nations
WASHINGTON VP) Two:that the head of a delegation At least four persons have been

tkilled since the violent storm firstDemocratic senators said yes has been restricted to Manhat- touched the Florida Keys Friday: n Congotan Island. Normally, Iron Cur-
terday",unknown policy plan-1 fain delegates may not travel night.

ners" in the State Department' more than 25 miles from U.N. The latest victim was a' Win.
, headquarters, but these limi- ter Haven youth electrocuted ' LEOPOLDVILLE. the Congo UP)

cleared the way for assump- tations do not apply to Czecho- in attempting to lower a tele- —The Congolese army, apparent-
-1iPo land, vision antenna in gusty winds lv won over by President Josephtion of power in Cuba by the; sovaka and o . heralding Donna's approach. ,Kasavuhu, yesterday ordered aOther high-level Communist , bloodFidel 'Castro regime. They i Property damage, ranging in ;ceasefire in the Congos e),leaders expected to attend the as- the millions. will defy accurate .civii war,said this handed the island:sembly session starting Sept. 20 assessment until and the gales :

are Todor Zhivkov of Bulgaria, The United Nations announced
Over to the Communists. die down. •the cease-fire order • which, ifAntonin Novotny of Czeehoslo- - ' Two of the storm's Flor;da enc.. ,• obeyed, will wreck Premier Pa-Secretary of State Christian A. vakia, Wladyslaw Gomulka of KHRUSHCHEV amities remained unidentified. Onfetr ic('? Lutoomba,s military cam_Herter issued a statement callingiPoland and Gheorghe Gheorghiu-
the allegations "shocking and un-!Dej of Romania. ! . .

. unwelcome visitor was a white man washed ashore
et Tavernier in the keys, the Mina)aaign to crush his secessionist

foes in Kasai and Katanga prov-founded. ' He. described as incor-1 There is no geographical limi-:; er:was a truck driver whose semi-!ioces..rect. or misleading the statements:tation on U.S. movements of dip-!• trailer jackknifed on Edison; •by Sens. James 0. Eastland of lomats of those countries, and UnionsContinue . - • of Myers.The' ustled up cash toBridge north Fort The .U.N.• •,Mississippi and Thomas J.Doffmeetthe hungry and restless or-none will be imposed on their ;cab and driver plunged into the ,of Connecticut. •

leaders, Romanian officials, how-pennsy Strike Ci-ilasahatchee River. any s long-delayed, payrolls—a
Herter said senior officials of ever, must notify the U.S, goy- At Homestead. eolith of 11.Tiamiamove cheered by the garrison of

the department have always been ernment before traveling outside pHCampdLeopold II in the capital:a_
given close attention to relations the New York area, ! ILADELPHIA (111 —T w o.Terry Peoples. 19, of Miami was

skimed from an a Moroccan general. Ben'killed when his ear
into a ban_ Hamoud Keith in., personally tookwith Cuba, and that this had been The original 25-mile restric- cations on strike against the Penn..;

!a windblown highwayespecially true during the past sylvania Rail Road announcedyan tree, over reorganization of the army.Lion on the Rusians and somefew years under both Secretary, other Iron Curtain diplomats yesterday that they were ready to!, Earlier, Donna claimed at ' A change in the military atmos-
John Foster Duties and himself. phere was apparent even beforeI was ordered by Washington sev- Igo into a joint conference with! least 106 lives in Puerto Rico; inEarl E. T. Smith and Arthureral years ago in retaliationforinthe Leeward Islands, and .railroad negotiators in efforts toi — order.

:announcement of the cease-fire
Gardner, former ambassadors to Soviet restrictions on Ameri- , was believed to have caused -

Cuba, told the Senate Internal Se-; move off "dead center" in the lt was assumed similar orderscans in the Soviet Union. the crash of a French airliner .'airily subcommittee last month] bargaining,!,are being issued Katanea's: off Africa in which 62 persons • • , .by
that State Department policies,' Under the new ground rules,PremierMoise Pence-1111e and a
end some U.S. newspapers, mis- Khrushchev will not be able toy, Bt a PER spokesman said the died.

99reel -Kasai Baluba chieftain, Albert
guided U.S. public opinion about visit the Soviet delegation's man-,railroad negotiators were not yeti Fort Myers. with —OOO

~,Kalonji, the principal figures in
the situation preceding Castro's'sion at Glen Cove, on the north.readY• They spokesman said in eadents. was the largest Unite('

r.. ,,., a .0 cif . . ~Lumtimba's opposition afield..
rise to power in Cuba. shore.of Long Island. statement: ' Our people are stud} , set I a ally so far to he ~it direct) ;~! A U.N spokesman said a trucein'll'esupervision operation will be setTheir testimony was made pub- There was no immediate rear- !!./g again the union's so-callec,by the full fury of this

rock bottom" proposals, and just'storm. Miami. where P 7 anile!" '- un today on the borders betweenlie yesterday by the subcommittee. trop .from Soviet officials, but it ;weren't prepared to' meet at the:winds were clocked, got. only a Katanga' • .• Province and the prey-Eastland and Dodd commented on appeared obvious they would bek . hpf3„),,cl 1:30 pan. session. glancingcglancing blow. !hives of Kasai and Kivu. Its vom-it in a joint, statement. .furious. The rules also could be."c' -"
-

expected to rankle the Sovietpre-: Federal mediator Francis A_
Smith testified he spent more

— mend center will be in Elisabeth-
than 2ta hours with former Cuban•mier and cut into his free-wheel-;O'Neill Jr. had called the 'ointileirereaculs Compete ville,iKatangas capital.

iconference for 1:30 p.m.
j

"`"'''' '

Fulgencio Hatista_at ing method of operating. i !
----------

dictatorl A union spokesman put it this tc.. r geouhrrrown 416.t. Bomber Fleet TestsSlate Department instructions to' —

way: "It depends on what the_ • fr- •'

tell Batista he shouldeetep aside. Russian Magazine railroad's answer is to the unions'i ATLANTIC CITY, N I CP) N. American Defenses
!The two senators said lower-! Crock bottom' proposals." ;Contestants renresentini Ala-` WASHINGTON UP)--The whole

level officials 'misguided Ameri-lEd(tor Succumbs_ i These proposals were made lama, California, the District dacomplex machinery of the Northcan opinion" with the aid of the ; )Wednesday by Michael J. Quilt, Columbia, Idaho, Indiana. Massa-;American air defense system was
U.S. press. They singled out for MOSCOW UP) Feder Pan - president of the Transport Work-:chusetts. Michigan. North Caro—turned against fleets of jet bomb-particular mention Herbert Laferov, 64, writer and deputy of ers Union, who is seeking work'lina and Utah reach"d the aranaaers striking in from polar and seaMatthews of the New York Times. jhe Supreme Soviet, died

the Soviet news agency Tass curity.
Yester- a:Wes changes to insure job se-finals of the Miss America Pag—regions yesterday in a 6-hour

day cant.last night, trebling exercise.
Dean of Women Reps ;announced. He was, editor of the

:
literary magazine. October, whieht No one will divulge the contents' . The 10 girls were to go before The experience gained and les-

the television cameras Inter in sons learned would provide last-In Congress Dies at 79 has .lust concludedpublication of of any of the Proposals' ;the evening for the final judeing.ing benefit for the joint U,S.-Ca-
BOSTON UP) , Rep.hiPanferov's latest novel, "For the On the oldest national beauty con-. nadian radar-interceptor-missile

I curse Rogers, 79, IR.-Mass.), dean Sake of the Yeung." ;Farm Bureau to Meet test, forces responsible for protection
of women members of Congeossd Records show Peldferov was! University President Eric Aa The winner will he a too coch_ of the two coentries, top corn-
died yesterday at Massachusetts fired in June 1954 aschiefeditMaWalker and Lyman E. Jackson, r ity until next Sentember, and mander. Air Force Gun. Laurence
General Hospital of a heart at- of October for publishing materi- dean of the College of Agriculture. perhaps longer. Durine her year- S. Kuter said,
tack. a 1 "reflecting an unhealthy an& will be speakers at a meeting-0-r long reign she will have lust Hundreds of 1352 and P.47 bomb-

.A Member of the House of Rep- irresponsible attitude." He faded . the Pennsylvania Farm Bureau. about everything an American 'el's and supersonic speed inlereen-
resentatives for 35 years. she was:into the background until DeCeM- Cooperative Association to be held air ] can wish fame, monea_tor planes prowled the skies over
unopposed for nomination in next'ber 1957. when his name cropped ;tomorrow and Tuesday. . clothes, travel. much of a 14-million square-mile
Tuesday's Massachusetts primary up in a Moscow Radio 'broadeast.i The theme of the nicotine, will. When she gives up her crown area, ranging up to heights of
in the sth Dist. which included identified once more as editor of be "The Scientific Sixties in Penn- at the end of t he year she then eight miles or more and streaking
her home city, Lowell. ;the magazine. • sylva»ia Agriculture." . can use a $lO,OOO scholarship. down at almost housetop level:

Her death left the lineup in they
House as follows: 280 Democrats,i
151 Republicans, and 6 vacancies:

Republican National Commit-;
'lceman Ralph Bonnell said Mas-
sachusetts Republican leaders will'
meet today to decide on a can-
didate. to run in Mrs. Rodgers':
place. •

Campaign News Chinese Forgers eaunht
TAIPEI. Formosa 01-'1 Police

announced yeFterday the arrest
of five members of a ring which
specialized in making' bogus U.S.
currency, some of which went to
Okinawa for circifiation.

Jack Rests, Dick Tries Knee
LOS ANGELES (IP)—Yesterday was a

Stock Trading Low (day of rest, of sorts, for Sen. JohnF. Kennedy.
NEW YORK UP) A couple oti The Democratic presidential nominee

hard jolts this week nave thelmade a brief appearance before Southernstock market a bad sendoff to its,
post-labor day career. ;California Democrats at a breakfast, then took

Police seized couipment used byWASHINGTON (iP) Vice President:,the forgers and 103 fake $2O notesRichard Id. Nixon tried out his healing knee;The forgers are suspected of hay
ing printed counterfeitnoteswith:yesterdayand polished plans for a cross- a total face value of up to $125, -

country1-campaign on which he feels e will 000 in 15; $lO, and $2O denotnint-
.

start "about even" with his Democratic rival. 11011S,

An atmosphere of uneertainty!off to spend a little time with his
settled over Wall Street as busi-:sister and brother-in-law, the Pe-
ness and economic news contin-:ter Lawfords, in Santa Monica.
ved drab and the normal autumn! "I don't think there is a single
upturn seemed to be slow in corn-.state of the union," Kennedy told
ing. ' his fellow Democrats, "where the

In the 4-day trading week, challenge is greater. I think Cali-
shortened is the place to win thisshortened by Monday's holiday,
volume was 10,852,200 shares com- election."
pared with the previous week's Kennedy's rest period will be

iore,ttgh.total of 14.952,240 for a 5-day sh
week. The daily average was 2,-1 Hwill be off today for Tex-
'715,050 shares compared with the,as, by way of San Diego, for an-
prior week's average of 2,990,448. other stretch of all-out campaign-':ing.

The Republican presidential Japanese Get Color TVnominee left Walter Reed Army
Hospital Friday night after 11TOKYO— Japan became
days of treatment of his left knee the Kew -1d country in the world
which became infected after being l° broadcast regular color tele-
i»jured on an automobile door vision programs Ye`lerdaY• The
on Aug. 17. United States was the first.

He spent the night at his homel
and then went to his downt64n;Uniyersity Gets Grant
campaign headquarters wherehe.yr peruthilitafion Studtold newsmen that' it will be a C •
tle time before the stiffness worksi The university has received a
out" and he will' have to favor:grant• of $7485l for its mhabiita-
the knee for a while. But he add- lion eounselin,* prof ram from the

Richard Nixon ed the doctors "have completely U.S. Office of Vocational Rehribjii-
checked the infection." tation of the Department of

John F. Kennedy

California and Texas, by the way, are wellNasser to Attend UN Talks worth working for. Together they have 56 elec-
CAIRO (IP) The United Arabitoral votes, with 269 needed to win.

Republic yesterday confirmed re-I Kennedy's rest period may have arrived just

Norts that President Gamal Abdellin time.
asser will attend the next U.N.! On the long whistle-stop trip through Cali-

General Assembly session open-;fornia his voice—never too strong—grew huskier
trig Sept. 20 in New York, land huskier.

Nixon spent some time working on th e:Heaith, Education and Vic
speeches he will make on a whirlwind, 2000-miler Under the program. 313 trainee-

ships.will he establiJied to aid
tour which will he kicked off tomorrow. •graduate students working toward

It was reported yesterday that Nixon felt he a master of education nr master
would be about on even terms with Kennedy as of science degree in 2-year pro-
he hits the campaign road. (grams in the field.
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